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Noninvasive dental diagnostics is a growing discipline since it has been established that early detection
and quantification of tooth mineral loss can reverse caries lesions in their incipient state. A theoretical
coupled diffuse photon density and thermal-wave model was developed and applied to photothermal
radiometric frequency responses, fitted to experimental data using a multiparameter simplex downhill
minimization algorithm for the extraction of optothermophysical properties from artificially deminera-
lized human enamel. The aim of this study was to evaluate the reliability and robustness of the advanced
fitting algorithm. The results showed a select group of optical and thermal transport parameters and
thicknesses were reliably extracted from the computational fitting algorithm. Theoretically derived
thicknesses were accurately predicted, within about 20% error, while the estimated error in the optical
and thermal property evaluation was within the values determined from early studies using destructive
analyses. The high fidelity of the theoretical model illustrates its efficacy, reliability, and applicability
toward the nondestructive characterization of depthwise inhomogeneous sound enamel and complex
enamel caries lesions. © 2010 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 170.1850, 170.7050, 160.4760, 170.5270, 170.6935, 190.4870.

1. Introduction

Human tooth enamel is complex, nonvital minera-
lized tissue that forms a protective layer at the anat-
omical crown of teeth, overlying the more resilient
and less mineralized dentin, and is exposed to
the oral environment. Carbonated hydroxyapatite
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crystallites (30–40 nm in diameter) pack into micro-
scale prisms (overall cross section of 4–6 μm) in en-
amel and extend inward roughly perpendicular to
the tooth surface. Dental caries is an infectious, ubi-
quitous, and multifactorial disease affecting nearly
all mankind. The caries process involves localized
dissolution of dental hard tissues, initially in enamel,
or root cementum, followed by dentin, as a result of
acids produced from the bacterial fermentation of
dietary carbohydrates [1]. The histological appear-
ance of an incipient caries lesion in enamel manifests
itself as a crude three-layered geometrical profile
consisting of a relatively intact and unaffected sur-
face layer at the most superficial aspect of the lesion.
The surface layer overlies a demineralized lesion
body, which makes up the largest portion of a carious
lesion, where bulk mineral loss occurs. Behind the
demineralized lesion body lies unaffected, sound
enamel.

Early detection of this disease prior to cavitation for-
mation of the tooth hard tissues allows preventive
therapies to be instituted by promoting inorganic
ion reuptakeand reversal of diseaseprogression.Tech-
niques capable of quantifying the extent of the
demineralization,whileat thesametimeavoiding con-
tinual exposure to harmful ionizing radiation, are in-
valuable in advancing in vitro, in situ, and clinical
caries detection and diagnoses. Although the current
gold standard incaries research todefine lesionextent,
mineral loss, and depth is transverse microradiogra-
phy (TMR) [2], the requirement of thin sections for ir-
radiation clearly obviates its clinical applicability and
the ability to investigate intact teeth as they would
exist in their natural oral environments.

The influx of light- and laser-based caries detection
systems takes advantage of the unique optical prop-
erties of teeth, specifically optical absorption (μa) and
scattering coefficients (μs) and the scattering phase
function (g), such that small ultrastructural changes
in enamel or dentin due to caries formation will yield
compensatory changes in the resultant optical prop-
erties [3–6]. Furthermore, as most laser–tissue inter-
actions are thermal in nature, the optical-to-thermal
energy conversion reactions following photon absorp-
tion and the subsequent nonradiative heat conver-
sion, propagation/decay, and tissue responses are
important physical parameters to consider. Thermal
transport properties, including thermal diffusivity
(α) and thermal conductivity (κ), are important ther-
mophysical parameters defining the heat propaga-
tion in a sample. In order to assess the efficacy of
each laser-based system, optical and thermal inter-
actions between the laser and tissue volume must
be meticulously explored, as changes in these proper-
ties may reflect the overall state of health and
disease.

Teeth, similar to other biological turbid tissues, are
complex multilayered structures with absorption
and scattering properties that change as a function
of depth. As a result, attempts to derive complete
analytical solutions to model light propagation with-

in the tissue volume are both impractical and vir-
tually impossible; rather, approximations must be
considered. Historically, optical properties of enamel
and dentin have been determined by measurements
of the reflectance and transmission through thin sec-
tions followed by the application of a theoretical
formalism to the experimental data to extract optical
absorption and scattering coefficients. Theoretical
models typically used include Kubelka–Munk theory
[5,7,8] or the Monte Carlo approach [4,9–11]. The
determination of the aforementioned optical para-
meters (μa, μs, and g) from these models is a difficult
task requiring the use of complex numerical models,
assumptions, and approximations, which explains
the scarcity of reports on optical evaluation of dental
tissues and an inability to attain a general consensus
on the validity of the literature parameters. Further-
more, the use of thin sections, mostly of known
thicknesses, is a requirement for transmission
measurements. These preparative samples add addi-
tional variability that does not reflect the conditions
in the oral cavity, thus making it difficult to relate
in vitro-determined optical properties of prepared
sections to intact substrates in vivo [12].

As an emerging nondestructive technique,
frequency-domain photothermal radiometry (PTR)
is an established sensitive methodology to character-
ize pathological dental tissues [13–16]. Dental PTR
is based on the generation of diffuse photon density
waves in turbid media by a harmonically modulated
laser beam to induce an oscillatory diffuse tempera-
ture thermal-wave field, which can be detected with
mid-IR detectors. This oscillatory photon field, which
arises within each light-absorbing layer of a materi-
al, launches “thermal waves” that rapidly decay over
the sample depth. Thermal waves are very heavily
damped with decay constants equal to the thermal
diffusion length (μth) [17], a property that defines
the depth resolution of the photothermal technique
and is related to the thermal properties of the sample
(α, thermal diffusivity) and laser modulation fre-

quency (ω) by ðμthÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffi
2α
ω

q
. Thanks to the develop-

ment of the PTR theory of turbid media describing
the generated thermal signal inside a light scatter-
ing sample, the extraction of optical and thermophy-
sical material properties has been made possible.
Matvienko et al. [18–20] introduced a robust and
complex data-fitting algorithm for the generation
of independent sets and the simultaneous extraction
of optical and thermal parameters and thickness val-
ues for each effective layer of a three-layer tissue
model. In the investigation of multilayered tissues,
introducing sets of optical coefficients and thick-
nesses for each considered layer significantly in-
creases the computational fitting complexity by
increasing the number of fitted and unknown param-
eters. Furthermore, the mathematical model si-
multaneously extracts thermal properties of the
multilayered tissue in an intricate computational
model, the reliability of which heavily depends on
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the robustness of the fitting algorithm. A significant
challenge to the multiparameter fitting procedure is
proving the uniqueness of the generated parameters,
as several different solutions may explain the same
initial data equally well. As a result, the computa-
tional algorithm robustness emerges as a crucial fac-
tor in evaluating whether the derived parameters
are both reliable and unique. Thus, the purpose of
the present investigation is to advance the computa-
tional algorithm initially proposed by Matvienko
et al. [18,19] for the fitting of multilayered sound
and carious enamel and to further evaluate the ro-
bustness and reliability of the computational algo-
rithm for the multiparameter extraction from PTR
data describing simulated enamel caries.

2. Materials and Methods

A. Artificial Smooth-Surface Enamel Caries

Sound human molars (n ¼ 14) extracted by dental
professionals for orthodontic or other surgical
purposes were collected, debrided of all soft attached
connective tissue, and sterilized using gamma-
irradiated (4080 Gy) prior to use. The study protocol
was approved by the University of Toronto Ethics
Review Board (protocol 25075). Individual samples
were mounted on LEGO blocks to allow for precise
realignment of samples on the sample stage during
subsequent measurements. An acid-resistant nail
varnish was applied to a subset of teeth (n ¼ 10) on
all areas except the delimited 6 mm × 6 mm lin-
gual/palatal enamel treatment window, which was
scanned with the PTR system. Smooth-surface
enamel caries was induced artificially using a well-
characterized acidified gel system [21–23]. The demi-
neralizing gel contained 0:1 M lactic acid gelled to a
thick consistency with 6% hydroxyethyl cellulose and

adjusted by the addition of 0:1 M NaOH [23].
Samples were exposed to 30 ml of the demineralizing
medium for 10 days in individual sealed containers at
room temperature. At each PTR measurement point,
samples were removed from the solution and rinsed
under running distilled water for 2 min to remove
any residual adsorbed gel on the enamel surface.
The teeth were dried in ambient air for 1 h, followed
by incubation in a humidity-controlled thermody-
namic chamber until PTR scans were executed.

B. PTR Experimental Setup and Frequency Scans

The PTR experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The
laser light source was a semiconductor laser diode
emitting at 660 nm (MitsubishiML101J27, Thorlabs,
Newark, New Jersey, USA; optical power output
130 mW, beam size ≈5:60 mm). A diode laser driver
(LDC210, Thorlabs) triggered by the built-in function
generator of the lock-in amplifier (SR830, Stanford
Research Systems, Sunnyvale, California, USA)
modulated the laser current harmonically. Themodu-
lated IR PTR signal from the tooth was collected and
focused by two off-axis paraboloidal mirrors (Melles
Griot 02POA017, rhodium coated, Albuquerque,
NewMexico, USA) onto amercury cadmium telluride
detector (J15D12, JudsonTechnologies,Montgomery-
ville, Pennsylvania, USA; spectral range 2–12 μm,
peak detectivity ≈5 × 1010 cm Hz1=2 W−1 at ≈12 μm)
operating at cryogenic temperatures by means of a li-
quid nitrogen cooling mechanism and with an active
area of 1 mm2. Before being sent to the lock-in ampli-
fier, the PTR signal was amplified by a preamplifier
(Pennsylvania-101, Judson Technologies).

Initial PTR frequency scans were performed before
any treatment (baseline measurement) at the center
of eachdelineatedwindowandperiodically during the
demineralization treatment process. A full frequency

Fig. 1. PTR experimental setup.
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scan consisted of varying the laser modulation
frequency at a fixed sample position in the center of
the exposed enamel window from 1 to 1000 Hz. The
frequency range was segmented into 21 steps by a
LabVIEW-controlled computer (National Instru-
ments, Austin, Texas, USA) to automatically incre-
ment frequencies sequentially. A total of 28 data
pointsweremeasured at each frequency. Only the lat-
ter 20 data points were averaged and recorded by the
computer program. The first eight data points served
as cutoff points, allowing time for the samples to ther-
mally stabilize following a change in modulation
frequency. Samples were removed from the humid
chamber 20 min prior to PTR frequency scans. A
further 10 min elapsedwith the sample placed under
direct laser incidence in order to achieve thermal sta-
bilization. This standardized procedure was followed
for all PTR scans; it was based on earlier observations
that changes in optical properties, shown as changes
in fluorescence intensity and the resultant thermal
properties, were negligible following a 20 min stabi-
lization period [13,24,25].

To obtain meaningful information from PTR fre-
quency scan data and to remove any influence of in-
strumental effects, the experimentally measured
signals must be calibrated against an opaque semi-
infinite reference sample. The instrumental transfer
functionwascalculatedusinga thermally thickglassy
carbon sample (diameter 40 mm, thickness 10 mm,
gradeGC-20SS,TokaiCarbonCo.,Ltd., Tokyo,Japan)
with known thermal conductivity (κ) and diffusivity
(α; κs ¼ 5:8 W=mK, αs ¼ 4:8 × 10−6 m2=s) [18]. The ex-
perimental frequencyscandata fromthesemi-infinite
opaque sample (Vcarbon) were fitted to the theoretical
signal (Eq. 2.22b; [17]), which can be represented in
the case of the semi-infinite opaque solid as

VcarbonðωÞ ¼ CðωÞ I0

2
�
1þ κ0σ0

κsσs

�
κsσs

; ð1Þ

whereσ ¼ ð1þ iÞ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ω=2α

p
is a thermal-wavenumber, κ0

and σ0 are the thermal conductivity and the thermal-
wave number of air, respectively, and κs and σs are the
thermal conductivity and the thermal-wave number
of carbon glass, respectively. I0, [W m−1], is the inci-
dent laser intensity. The only unknown parameter,
the instrumental factor CðωÞ, was then obtained.
Experimental PTR amplitude and phase signalswere
subsequently divided by and subtracted from the the-
oretically derived instrumental amplitude and
phase, respectively, thereby yielding normalized
PTR signals.

C. TMR and Image Analysis

Following completion of all PTR measurements, all
sampleswere subjected toTMRanalysis to determine
themineral loss and depth of the artificially deminer-
alized lesions. The samples were sectioned using a
water-cooled diamond-coated wire saw (model 3242,
Well, Le Locle, Switzerland) to produce a thin enamel
slice approximately 100 μm from the lesion area. A

thin sectionwas taken from the treated enamel region
across the center of the laser beam irradiation spot
(≈5:60 mm). The slice, together with an aluminum
stepwedge (10 steps of24:5 μmthickness), wasmicro-
radiographed on type 1A high-resolution glass x-ray
plates (IMTECH, Santa Fe Springs, California, USA)
with a Phillips x-ray generator system equipped with
a nickel-filtered Cu-Kα target, producing monochro-
matic radiation of wavelength appropriate for hydro-
xyapatite (184 Å ́ ). The plates were exposed for
10 min at 20 kV=10 mA and processed. Processing
consisted of 5 min development in a developer (Ko-
dakHR) and15 min fixation in aRapidFixer (Kodak)
before a final 30 min wash period. After drying, the
microradiographs were visualized using a DMR
optical microscope (Leica) linked via a closed-circuit
television camera (Sony, XC-75CE) to a personal com-
puter (90 MHzDell Pentium). The enhanced image of
the microradiograph was analyzed under standard
conditions of light intensity and magnification and
processed, along with data from the image of the step
wedge, using the TMR software (TMRW version
2.0.27.2, Inspektor Research, Inc., Amsterdam,Neth-
erlands) [26] to quantify the lesion parameters of in-
tegratedmineral loss (Δz, vol:% μm) and lesion depth
(LD, μm). The implementation of the latest dedicated
TMR software package utilized a new algorithm
developed tomathematically flatten curved tooth sur-
faces by completing several scans for eachmicroradio-
graphed section. The mineral loss was computed as
the difference in the volume percentage ofmineral be-
tween sound underlying enamel and demineralized
tissue integrated over the lesion depth. The mineral
content plateau in deeper regions of the enamel sec-
tion, representative of sound tissue, was present at
the 87 vol:% level [26]. The lesion depth was deter-
mined as the distance from the measured sound
enamel surface to the location in the lesion where
mineral contentwas95%of the soundenamelmineral
volume. Lesion parameters were determined by aver-
aging several scans over the distance of the thin sec-
tion taken from the center of the treated area and
corresponding to the irradiated beam size in PTR ex-
perimental measurements.

3. Theoretical Model

In the present study, experimental PTR amplitude
and phase signals were fitted to a three-layer coupled
diffuse photon density wave and thermal-wave theo-
retical model using the simplex downhill algorithm
[27] applied for the investigation of multilayered
sound and demineralized enamel [18–20] (Fig. 2).
The theoretical model consisted of two components,
the optical field and the thermal field [1]. The defo-
cused laser beam was oriented normal to the sample
surface and ensured one-dimensionality of the in-
duced photothermal field, based on the laser beam
size relative to the thermal diffusion length (μth). This
is further detailed in Section 4. A list of parameters in
the theoretical fittingprogram ispresented inTable1.
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A. Optical Field

The optical field is generated by incident laser radia-
tion and induces both coherent and diffuse photon
density fields within enamel, which make up the to-
tal diffuse photon density field:

Ψtiðz;ωÞ ¼ Ψciðz;ωÞ þΨdi
ðz;ωÞ; ð2Þ

where Ψci is the coherent photon density and Ψdi
is

the diffuse photon density of the turbid medium. The
subscript i denotes the effective layers, where layer 1
is the intact surface layer, layer 2 is the lesion body,
and layer 3 is the sound enamel.

The one-dimensional coherent photon density field
takes into account the reduction of the incident in-
tensity due to scattering and absorption [19]:

Ψc1 ¼
I0ð1 − R1Þfexp½−μt1z� þ R2 exp½−μt1ð2L1 − zÞ�g

1 − R1R2 exp½−2μt1L1�
;

Ψc2 ¼
I0ð1 − R1Þð1 − R2Þ exp½−μt1L1� exp½−μt2ðz − L2Þ� þ R3 expf−μt2 ½2L2 − ðz − L1Þ�g

ð1 − R1R2 exp½−2μt1L1�Þð1 − R2R3 exp½−2μt2L2�Þ
;

Ψc3 ¼
I0ð1 − R1Þð1 − R2Þð1 − R3Þ exp½−ðμt1L1Þ� exp½−ðμt2L2Þ� expf−μt3 ½z − ðL1 þ L2Þ�g

ð1 − R1R2 exp½−2μt1L1�Þð1 − R2R3 exp½−μt2L2�Þ
;

ð3Þ

where I0 is the laser intensity and R1, R2, and R3 are
the reflection coefficients of the outermost turbid
medium, the second layer, and the third layer inter-
face, respectively.

Furthermore,

μti ¼ μai
þ μsi ; ð4Þ

where μt is the total attenuation coefficient of layer i,
which includes the absorption and scattering coeffi-
cients of the medium.

The dc form of the diffuse photon density field [28]

d2

dz2
Ψdi

ðzÞ − 3μai
μ0tiΨdi

ðzÞ ¼ −

1
Diff i

GiðzÞ; ð5Þ

where the function Gi and the reduced attenuation
coefficient (μ0t) are given by

GiðzÞ ¼ μsi
�μti þ giμai

μti − gμsi

�
Ψci ; ð6Þ

μ0t ¼ μa þ ð1 − gÞμs: ð7Þ
The general solutions for the optical fields for each
layer (i ¼ 1; 2; 3), including coherent and diffuse com-
ponents, can be written as

Ψt1ðzÞ ¼ a1 expðQ1zÞ þ b1 expð−Q1zÞ
þ Ieff ið1þ Cμ1Þfexp½−μt1z�
þ R2 exp½−μt1ð2L1 − zÞ�g; ð8aÞ

Ψt2ðzÞ ¼ a2 exp½Q2ðz − L1Þ� þ b2 exp½−Q2ðz − L1Þ�
þ Ieff1Ieff 2ð1þ Cμ2Þ exp½−μt2ðz − L1Þ�
þ R3 exp½−μt2ð2L2 − ðz − L1Þ�; ð8bÞ

Ψt3ðzÞ ¼ b3 expf−Q3½z − ðL1 þ L2Þ�g
×þIeff 1Ieff 2Ieff 3ð1þ Cμ3Þ
× expf−μt3 ½z − ðL1 þ L2Þ�g; ð8cÞ

where the integration constants due to the coherent
field solutions are given by

Cμi ¼
3μsiðμti þ gμai

Þ
3μai

μ0ti − μ2ti
;

Ieff1 ¼
I0ð1 − R1Þ

1 − R1R2 expð−2μt1L1Þ
;

Ieff2 ¼
ð1 − R2Þ expð−μt1L1Þ
1 − R2R3 expð−2μt2L2Þ

;

Ieff3 ¼ ð1 − R3Þ expð−μt2L2Þ:

ð9Þ

In Eq. (8), Qi are defined as Qi ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3μai

μ0ti
q

. The third-

kind boundary conditions at the air–tooth interface
and the continuity of photon density field and photon
flux at the interfaces between solid layers are
applied:

Ψd1
ð0Þ ¼ A

d
dz

Ψd1
ðzÞ

����
z¼0

; ð10aÞ

Ψd1
ðL1Þ ¼ Ψd2

ðL1Þ; ð10bÞ

Diff1
d
dz

Ψd1
ðzÞ

����
z¼L1

¼ Diff 2
d
dz

Ψd2
ðzÞ

����
z¼L1

; ð10cÞ

Ψd2
ðL1 þ L2Þ ¼ Ψd3

ðL1 þ L2Þ; ð10dÞ
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Diff 2
d
dz

Ψd2
ðzÞ

����
z¼L1þL2

¼ Diff 3
d
dz

Ψd3
ðzÞ

����
z¼L1þL2

:

ð10eÞ
The constant A is defined as

A ¼ 2Diff
�
1þ r
1 − r

�
; ð11Þ

where r is the internal reflection of uniformly diffus-
ing radiation, which depends on the index of refrac-
tion of the sample.

Solving the system of the five equations of the
boundary conditions using the photon diffusion
and coherent fields, one can obtain the coefficients
a1, a2, b1, b2, b3:

a1 ¼ 2VF þGþ ðf 1N expð−2μt1L1Þ þ d1PÞ − ð1þ X12 − 2VX12Þ
ð1 − X12 þ 2VX12Þ expðQ1L1Þ −Mð1 − X12 þ 2VX12Þ expðQ1L1Þ

;

b1 ¼ −a1M − d1P − f 1N expð−2μt1L1Þ;
a2 ¼ b2 − Y22½f 2 expð−2μt2L2Þ − d2� þ X12a1 expðQ1L1Þ − X12b1 expð−Q1L1Þ þ Y12ðf 1 − d1Þ expð−μt1L1Þ;
b2 ¼ VF − VX12a1 expðQ1L1Þ þ VX12b1 expð−Q1L1Þ;
b3 ¼ −a2X23 expðQ2L2Þ þ b2X23 expð−Q2L2Þ þ Y23d2 expð−μt2L2Þ − Y23f 2 expð−μt2L2Þ − Y33d3:

ð12Þ

Here, the parameters M, N, P, X , Y, and d are defined as

M ≡

1 −Q1A
1þQ1A

; N ≡

1 − μt1A
1þQ1A

; P ¼ 1þ μt1A
1þQ1A

; Xij ≡
DiQi

DjQj
; Yij ≡

Diμti
DjQj

; d1 ¼ Cμ1Ieff ;

f 1 ¼ d1R2; d2 ¼ Cμ2Ieff ð1þ R2Þ expð−μt1L1Þ; d3 ¼ Cμ3Ieff ð1þ R2Þ exp½−ðμt1L1 þ μt2L2Þ�: ð13Þ

The coefficients F, G, and V are defined as

F ¼ d2
expð−μt2L2ÞðY23 − 1Þ
expðQ2L2ÞðX23 þ 1Þ þ f 2

expð−μt2L2Þð−1 − Y23Þ
expðQ2L2ÞðX23 þ 1Þ þ d3ð1 − Y33Þ

expðQ2L2ÞðX23 þ 1Þ þ Y22ðf 2 expð−2μt2L2Þ − d2Þ

− Y12 expðf 1 − d1Þ expð−μt1L1Þ;
G ¼ d1ð1þ Y12Þ expð−μt1L1Þ − f 1ð1 − Y12Þ expð−μt1L1Þ þ d2ð1þ Y22Þ þ f 2ð1 − Y22Þ expð−2μt2L2Þ;

V ¼ 1

1 −
ðX23−1Þ
ðX23þ1Þ expð−2Q2L2Þ

: ð14Þ

B. Thermal-Wave Field

The total photon density field (Ψt) is also the source
for the thermal-wave field in the medium. The
thermal-wave field is given as

d2

dz2
Tiðz;ωÞ − σ2i Tiðz;ωÞ ¼ −ηNR

μai

κi
ΨtiðzÞ;

i ¼ 1; 2; 3; ð15Þ

where

σi ¼ ð1þ jÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ω=2αi

p
ð16Þ

is the thermal-wave number [m−1], which depends on
the modulation frequency (ω) and the thermal diffu-
sivity (αi) of the ith layer. Here, ηNR is the nonradia-
tive efficiency and ki is the thermal conductivity of
the ith layer.

The thermal-wave fields for each layer can be writ-
ten in the form

T1ðz;ωÞ ¼ A1 expðσ1zÞ þ B1 expð−σ1zÞ þ C1 expðQ1zÞ
þD1 expð−Q1zÞ þ E1 expð−μt1zÞ
þ F1 exp½−μt1ð2L1 − zÞ�; ð17aÞ

T2ðz;ωÞ ¼ A2 exp½σ2ðz − L1Þ� þ B2 exp½−σ2ðz − L1Þ�
þ C2 exp½Q2ðz − L1Þ� þD2 exp½−Q2ðz − L1Þ�
þ E2 exp½−μt2ðz − L1Þ�
þ F2 expf−μt2 ½2L2 − ðz − L1Þ�g; ð17bÞ

T3ðz;ωÞ ¼ B3 expf−σ3½z − ðL1 þ L2Þ�g
þD3 expf−Q3½z − ðL1 þ L2Þ�g
þ E3 expf−μt3 ½z − ðL1 þ L2Þ�g: ð17cÞ
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The coefficients Ci, Di, Ei, and Fi are defined as

Ci ¼ −

ηNRi
μai

κiðQ2
i − σ2i Þ

ai; i ¼ 1; 2;

Di ¼ −

ηNRi
μai

κiðQ2
i − σ2i Þ

bi; i ¼ 1; 2; 3;

E1 ¼ −

ηNR1
μa1

κ1ðμ2t1 − σ21Þ
Ieff 1ð1þ Cμ1Þ;

E2 ¼ −

ηNR2
μa2

κ2ðμ2t2 − σ22Þ
Ieff 1Ieff 2ð1þ Cμ2Þ;

E3 ¼ −

ηNR3
μa3

κ3ðμ2t3 − σ23Þ
Ieff 1Ieff 2Ieff 3ð1þ Cμ3Þ;

F1 ¼ −

ηNR1
μa1

κ1ðμ2t1 − σ21Þ
Ieff 1ð1þ Cμ1ÞR2;

F2 ¼ −

ηNR2
μa2

κ2ðμ2t2 − σ22Þ
Ieff 1Ieff 2ð1þ Cμ2ÞR3: ð18Þ

To determine the coefficients Ai and Bi, the following
boundary conditions are used:

κ1
dT1ðz;ωÞ

dz

����
z¼0

¼ HT1ð0;ωÞ; ð19aÞ

T1ðL1;ωÞ ¼ T2ðL1;ωÞ; ð19bÞ

κ1
dT1ðz;ωÞ

dz

����
z¼L1

¼ κ2
dT2ðz;ωÞ

dz

����
z¼L1

; ð19cÞ

T2ðL1 þ L2;ωÞ ¼ T3ðL1 þ L2;ωÞ; ð19dÞ

κ2
dT2ðz;ωÞ

dz

����
z¼L1þL2

¼ κ3
dT3ðz;ωÞ

dz

����
z¼L1þL2

; ð19eÞ

where H is the heat transfer coefficient (Table 1).
The PTR signal represents the overall Plank

radiation emission integrated over the depth of the
sample:

VPTRðωÞ¼CðωÞμIR
�ZL1

0

Tðz;ωÞe−μIRzdzþ
ZL2

L1

Tðz;ωÞe−μIRzdz

þ
Z∞

L2

Tðz;ωÞe−μIRzdz
�
: ð20Þ

Here, μIR is the spectrally averaged IR absorption/
emission of the medium.

The measured PTR signal has an oscillating
character and can be represented as

VPTRðωÞ ¼ jVPTRðωÞj expiφPTRðωÞ; ð21Þ

where the amplitude and phase components are

AmpPTRðωÞ ¼ jVPTRðωÞj;
PhasePTRðωÞ ¼ φPTRðωÞ:

ð22Þ

4. Multiparameter Fitting of Experimental Curves

Experimental frequency scan data were fitted across
the frequency range of 4–354 Hz. For the theoretical
representation of intact teeth, a two-layer represen-
tation was assumed. Layer 1 is composed of a thin
surface layer of finite thickness where mineral con-
tent and optothermal properties vary from underly-
ing sound enamel, referred to as “aprismatic”
enamel, and layer 2 is composed of semi-infinite en-
amel [Fig. 3(a)]. The introduction of the aprismatic
layer in the multiparameter fitting of sound enamel
was introduced by Matvienko et al. [18,20] based on
earlier observations of this layer [29–32]. By assum-
ing a two-layer approximation of the three-layer
model to fit the enamel data, the complexity of the
computational fits was significantly reduced in addi-
tion to the implementation of the samemathematical
description and software package for sound and de-
mineralized enamel [19]. Discounting the involve-
ment of dentin in the theoretical representation of
intact teeth was based on the estimation of the ther-
mal diffusion length of sound enamel at the lowest
modulation frequency considered (4 Hz). For this
frequency and a range of previously published values
of the thermal diffusivity of sound enamel (α ¼
4:2–4:69 × 10−7 m2=s) [33,34], the thermal diffusion
length is approximately μthð4 HzÞ ≈ 184 μm, much
smaller than the average thickness of lingual enamel
(≈0:84–2:04 mm) [35]. The assumption of one-
dimensional heat diffusion (i.e., heat loss due to lat-
eral diffusion was negligible) is typically employed
based on the size of the illuminated area relative
to the thermal diffusion length in the range of mod-
ulation frequencies investigated. This was accom-
plished by defocusing the laser beam to ≈5:60 mm,
a size much larger than the thermal diffusion length

Fig. 2. Three-layer geometrical representation used for theoreti-
cal analysis and associated optical and thermal parameters of each
layer. μaj, optical absorption coefficient of layer (j); μsj, optical scat-
tering coefficient of layer (j); κj, thermal conductivity of layer (j); αj,
thermal diffusivity of layer (j); Lj, thickness of layer (j); Rj, optical
reflection coefficient of layer (j).
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at the lowest modulation frequency investi-
gated (4 Hz).

All parameters were fitted between the limits de-
fined in Table 2 for sound enamel or demineralized
enamel according to the algorithm described in
[18]. The fitting procedure continued until the max-
imum number of iterations was reached or the
change in any of the parameters stopped decreasing
the residual, which is the combined deviation be-
tween experimental and theoretical amplitude and
phase curves and is defined by the tolerance, i.e.,
the change in the residual corresponding to the
change in one of the fitting parameters. The initial
procedure involved fitting experimental frequency
scan data from baseline measurements across the
frequency range 4 to 354 Hz to the upper and lower
limits of the parameter ranges for sound enamel, as
derived from literature (Table 2). A broader range of
upper and lower limits was fixed for layer 1 (apris-
matic layer), as the physical characterization of this
layer has been omnipresent; however, in terms of op-
tical and thermal parameters, properties are unde-
fined in the literature [29–32].

The initial fit on untreated enamel was performed
by segmenting the range of limits into 20–30 equal
steps, and best fits were performed for all combina-
tions and all parameters [18]. The derived set para-
meters from the initial fitting across the 20–30
division range were averaged and used as input va-
lues (�SD) to perform a second fit across the same
number of divisions (20–30) between the limits. This
averaging process was performed three times until

the derived set of optical and thermal parameters
was independent of the number of divisions between
the limits. The final derived set of sound enamel op-
tical and thermal parameters was then fixed as re-
presenting the properties for layer 3 in subsequent
fittings of demineralized treatment curves. Thus,
the sound enamel curve was always the first curve
fitted, employing the two-layer model. Following ex-
posure of the sample to the demineralizing gel, the
two-layer configuration of sound enamel was no long-
er valid. As a result, the three-layer profile was con-
sidered, where layer 1 is composed of the intact
surface layer overlying the demineralized lesion
body (layer 2), followed by semi-infinite sound enam-
el (layer 3) [Fig. 3(b)].

In order to evaluate the validity of the computa-
tional algorithm, the final PTR amplitude and phase
signals after demineralization were fitted with differ-
ent layer thickness limits, either “open” or “closed”
limits. Open thickness limits refers to a situation
in which it is assumed that the layer thicknesses
at the conclusion of all treatments are “unknown” va-
lues. The limits that were defined for layers 1 and 2
for the open fit were determined from the minimum
and maximum range of thicknesses for the surface
layer and the lesion body from all TMR mineral con-
tent profiles in the study (Table 2). Closed thickness
limits involved fitting the final PTR treatment curve
based on the maximum and minimum thicknesses
determined from the TMR mineral content depth
profiles. This refers to the situation in which the final
thicknesses are “known” values. In the latter case,

Fig. 3. Schematic geometry of effective layers used for the multiparameter fittings of (a) sound enamel and (b) demineralized enamel.

Table 1. List of Fitted Parameters for Sound and Demineralized Enamel

Physical Parameter Symbol Units

Absorption coefficient μa m−1

Scattering coefficient μs m−1

Thermal conductivity κ m2=s
Thermal diffusivity α W=mK
Nonradiative energy conversion efficiency ηNR
IR absorption coefficient μIR m−1

Cosine of the scattering angle g
Layer thickness L μm
Reflection coefficient (reflection at L1 − L2 interface) R2

Reflection coefficient (reflection at L2 − L3 interface) a R3

Heat transfer coefficient b H W=m2K
aFitted parameter only for demineralized enamel.
bFitted parameter only for sound enamel.
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thickness limits were derived from TMR mineral
content profiles, as illustrated in Fig. 4. The lower
limit for the thickness of layer 1 was defined as
the depth at maximum content of the surface layer
(MSL) and the upper limit was defined as the median
between MSL and the minimum content of the lesion
body (SLMAX). The thickness limits of layer 2 were
defined as the difference between LM (the median be-
tween the lesion depth LD and the depth at the mini-
mum content of the lesion body MLB) and SLMAX as
the lower limit and the difference between LD and
the depth at MSL as the upper limit. The ranges of
all other parameters were permitted to vary within
the limits set for demineralized enamel shown in
Table 2.

The derived layer thicknesses for layers 1 and 2
were fixed as the upper limits for fitting intermediate
treatment curves. Therefore, all parameters, exclud-
ing thicknesses, were allowed to vary between the

limits defined in Table 2. The lower limit for thermal
diffusivity was fixed at the value determined for den-
tin (2:0 × 10−7 m2=s) [36]. The major assumption for
the thicknesses was that intermediate thicknesses
were no larger than the thicknesses derived at the
treatment end point.

The influence of experimental error of the PTR sig-
nals on the subsequent multiparameter fitting proce-
dure was also investigated. Three individual fits
were performed and compared in order to evaluate
sources of error from experimental data. The first
fit involved the experimentally averaged PTR ampli-
tude and phase data to generate a set of optothermo-
physical parameters. It is important to emphasize
that a single data point in the amplitude and phase
frequency response is the average of 20 data points.
In the second and third fits, the maximum and mini-
mum PTR amplitude and phase ranges were deter-
mined by adding and subtracting experimental
standard deviations from the averaged PTR signals,
respectively. The percentage difference was then cal-
culated between the resultant parameters derived
from the first fit and the average of the minimum
and maximum range in order to assess the deviation
in parameter as a function of the standard deviation
of the PTR measurements.

5. Results and Discussion

From the fitting of theoretical curves to experimental
data, optothermophysical depth profiles for multi-
layered sound and demineralized enamel were recon-
structed. Excellent fits between experimental and
theoretical data were obtained for the multipara-
meter fitting of sound and demineralized enamel
(Fig. 5). The excellent agreement between experimen-
tal and theoretical curves validates the robustness of
the computational algorithm for the simultaneous ex-
traction of optothermophysical parameters, as was
observed elsewhere [18,20]. Furthermore, the valid-
ity of the theoretical algorithm was evaluated by
computing the percentage difference in optothermo-
physical parameters generated using fits with

Fig. 4. Schematic mineral content profile for the theoretical de-
termination of layer thicknesses. MSL denotes the maximum
mineral volume of the surface layer. MLB refers to the minimum
mineral content in the subsurface lesion body. SLMAX refers to the
maximum thickness of the surface layer, defined as the median
between MSL and MLB. LD refers to the TMR defined lesion depth
at 95% of the sound enamel calibration level at 87 vol:%. LM is the
median betweenMLB and L1 (intact surface layer) and L2 (subsur-
face lesion).

Table 2. Fixed Upper and Lower Limits of the Fundamental Parameters Defined for the Multiparameter Fitting of Sound and Demineralized
Enamel and the TMR Defined Limits for Layers 1 and 2 from TMR Mineral Density Profiles

Physical Parameters Layer

Sound Enamel a Demineralized Enamel b

Lower Limit Upper Limit Lower Limit Upper Limit

μa L1 þ L2 1 100 [4] 1 150
μs L1 110 [42] 6000 [4] 110 [42] 157,000 [39,11]

L2 1000 [7] 6000 [4] 1000 [7] 157,000 [39,11]
κ L1 0.10 0.93 [43] 0.10 0.93 [43]

L2 0.77 [36] 0.93 [43] 0.10 0.93 [43]
α L1 2:0 × 10−7 [36] 7:7 × 10−7 2:0 × 10−7 [36] 7:7 × 10−7

L2 4:2 × 10−7 [33] 4:7 × 10−7 [34] 2:0 × 10−7 [36] 7:7 × 10−7

L1 L1 5 60 [44] —

Demineralized Enamel TMR Minimum TMR Maximum Mean (�SD)

L1 2.6 24.8 13:5� 7:4
L2 44.0 113.6 77:8� 18:5

aSound enamel: L1, aprismatic layer; L2, semi-infinite sound enamel.
bDemineralized enamel: L1, intact surface layer; L2, lesion body.
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different initial limits (Table 3). With respect to the
initial limits, it is important to emphasize that the
limits of all parameters were permitted to vary be-
tween the minimum and maximum values deter-
mined from literature and designated in Table 2,
however, thickness limits were confined by the known
values of microradiographs. Of the 17 parameters ex-
tracted from the theoretical fitting of demineralized
samples, only a select group of parameters, namely
the optical and thermal transport properties and
layer thicknesses, appeared to be reliably extracted
from the multiparameter fitting program. On aver-
age, there was much greater variability in the auxili-
ary parameters (ηNR, μIR, g, R2, and R3) when the
multiparameter fitting programwas rununder differ-
ent initial conditions (Table 3). Furthermore, a large
variation, evaluated as percent difference, in these
aforementioned parameters was found following
small changes in the PTR amplitude and phase ex-
perimental standard deviation (Table 4). This further
indicates that, in the multiparameter fitting proce-

dure, a select number of parameters may change at
the expense of other less reliable parameters in order
to obtain the best fits of the theoretical curves to ex-
perimental data with the smallest residual. In the
present study, the optical absorption and scattering
coefficients, thermal diffusivities and conductivities,
and layer thicknesses were the most reliably ex-
tracted parameters. This is consistent with the fact
that PTR theory shows highest sensitivity to changes
in these five parameters.

A comparison of the parameters generated using
the closed limits, where final thicknesses are known
values, with those of the open limits, where thickness
values were considered unknown, revealed a good
agreement (Table 3). Larger variations in the gener-
ated optical properties were observed, while less
deviation was noted for the thermal properties. Most
importantly, thicknesses showedgreat convergence to
approximately the same value. This indicates that
layer thicknesses could be predicted within ≈20% er-
ror, strengthening the overall power and validity of

Fig. 5. PTR amplitude and phase experimental and three-layer theory plots for the (a) 10 day and (b) 40 day demineralized samples. The
experimental data are represented by symbols and the calculated theory is shown as solid curves.
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the derived theoretical formalism in nondestructively
quantifying layer thicknesses. The near-convergence
of the open thickness values to the closed values is an
important finding, since the former situation may oc-
cur clinically or in vitro, where interim destructive
analysis is not undertaken, and thicknesses, or
depths, are clearly unknown parameters. The assess-
ment of layer thickness could be very important from
a clinical standpoint.

Historical methods for extracting optical and ther-
mal properties from enamel require the use of thin
sections of known thickness. In terms of thermal dif-
fusivity measurements, it has been shown that the
different preparation methods of samples resulted
in significantly different results [37]. Although sec-
tioning techniques have improved over the past dec-
ade with the replacement of crude blade saws with
more precise diamond-coated wire saws, the section-
ing procedure can still disrupt crystalline ultrastruc-
ture and induce microcracks, which can significantly
affect the optical properties determined from trans-
mission and reflection measurements. Thus, sample
manipulation on its own can induce significant
changes in optical and thermal properties of the tis-
sue, adding a source of variability on top of the inher-
ent intra- and intersample local differences in
structure [38]. Spitzer and ten Bosch [39] determined
the absorption and scattering coefficients of enamel
slabs as a function of demineralization time and re-
ported large errors in the absorption coefficient
(>40%). In a study by Fried et al. [4], scattering
and absorption coefficients determined by comparing
the scattering data with Monte Carlo light scattering
simulations of enamel sections found an error of 30%
for all scattering coefficients. A study by Ko et al. [5]

used reflection and transmission measurements
from enamel sections calculated according to
Kubelka–Munk equations to derive optical scatter-
ing coefficients. The authors found a 28% variation
in the scattering coefficients. In terms of the latter
two studies, variations in the optical coefficients
were attributed to lesion heterogeneity, including
the influence and composite nature of the intact sur-
face layer and intra- and intersample variability. By
comparison, in the present investigation, optical and
thermal property extraction were performed nonin-
vasively, thereby precluding the changes in optother-
mal properties as being a result of microstructural
sample manipulation. An estimation of the error in
the theoretical program due to experimental error
of PTR signal measurement is presented in Table 4.
A good agreement between the averaged PTR data
and the average PTRmax and PTRmin can be seen.
This illustrates that large error bars in the PTR ex-
perimental data can have a significant influence on
the generated set of optothermophysical parameters;
however, differences were mainly seen in the optical
properties and less so in the thermal properties and
thickness values. Interestingly, the percentage differ-
ence in the scattering coefficient (Tables 3 and 4) was
on the order of the error outlined in the aforemen-
tioned literature; however, the noninvasive approach
implemented in the present investigation on intact
teeth purports an additional advantage of the com-
bined theoretical-based PTR signals over conven-
tional, invasive methods of optothermal property
extraction. The sources of error in the theoretical ex-
traction of optothermophysical parameters may be
attributed to the inherent intra- and intersample
microstructural differences and not to processing

Table 3. Percentage Differences for Fitting the Final Demineralized PTR Curves of Two Samples with Closed Thickness Limits (DCLOSED) and Open
Thickness Limits (DOPEN)

a

Physical Parameters Demineralized Enamel

Sample 1 Sample 2

Layer DCLOSED DOPEN Percentage Difference (%) DCLOSED DOPEN Percentage Difference (%)

μa L1 141 78 58 102 98 4
L2 43 40 7 78 66 17

μs L1 117,427 134,711 14 100,322 122,566 20
L2 144,369 111,874 25 139,217 156,404 12

κ L1 0.53 0.37 36 0.44 0.53 19
L2 0.45 0.53 16 0.48 0.45 7

α L1 7:3 × 10−7 6:8 × 10−7 7 4:6 × 10−7 7:7 × 10−7 51
L2 2:5 × 10−7 3:0 × 10−7 18 4:4 × 10−7 4:0 × 10−7 11

L1 18.7 18.7 0 12.0 14.9 21
L2 92.1 102.1 10 90.8 85.0 7
ηNR L1 0.024 0.039 48 0.84 0.53 45

L2 0.051 0.045 12 0.40 0.47 16
μIR 117,417 54,544 73 115,600 93,212 21
g L1 0.45 0.25 57 0.97 0.95 2

L2 0.39 0.15 89 0.15 0.11 25
R2 0.35 0.59 50 0.59 0.13 127
R3 0.30 0.50 51 0.48 0.88 58

aClosed and open thickness limits refer to the situation in which final thicknesses are known and unknown values, respectively. Symbols
for the physical parameters are defined in Table 1. L1, layer 1 (intact surface layer); L2, layer 2 (lesion body).
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variability due to the sample preparation methods as
described earlier.

Further systematic error may be generated from
the implementation of a crude three-layer theoretical
representation of the complex caries lesion. The de-
lineated layers of the caries lesion are not perfectly
reflecting and transmitting interfaces; rather, they
are based on the accumulation or depletion of ther-
mal energy within different tissue regions [40]. In
reality, three effective layers may not exactly repre-
sent the multilayered caries lesion; however, the in-
troduction of additional layers is computationally
intensive and the lengthy calculation time currently
imposed for the three-layer system would be further
increased. The updated version of the computational
algorithm of Matvienko et al. [18,19] presented in
this study restructured the three-layer carious en-
amel approximation and accounted for optical inter-
reflections from the L2 − L3 interface, which may
contribute to the overall optical and thermal flux
within the more superficial layers. The inclusion of
optical inter-reflections in the present model is based
on the geometrical approximation of the enamel le-
sion, where, at its incipient state, the artificial car-
ious lesions progressed approximately 90 μm into
the tissue. The present model further validated
the three-layer configuration as a realistic approxi-
mation of an early caries lesion, where layers 1, 2,
and 3 are the intact surface layer, lesion body, and
photothermally semi-infinite sound enamel, respec-
tively. The fact that preliminary experimentation at-
tempting to fit the present demineralized PTR data
to a two-layer system was unsuccessful indicated
that the contribution from the intact surface layer
was significant enough that the optical and thermal
properties of the layer were considerably different
from the lesion body and contributed to the overall
PTR amplitude and phase frequency response.

Furthermore, excluding dentinal involvement from
the three-layer configuration is justified based on
the following observations: first, thermal diffusion
lengths at the lowest modulation frequency investi-
gated, accounting for the thermal properties of sound
enamel, are significantly smaller than enamel thick-
nesses; second, the defocused laser beam ensures no
lateral heat diffusion within the enamel; third, the
fact that dramatic increases in the optical scattering
coefficients have been demonstrated with caries le-
sion formation will induce a higher scatter of the dif-
fuse photon density field and shorter optical path
lengths within enamel [6,41]. Photon localization
to a narrower surface region results in a higher prob-
ability for absorption, nonradiative conversion pro-
cesses, and thermal confinement closer to the
sample surface, lessening the influence of the under-
lying layers (i.e., limited thermal contributions from
the underlying sound enamel and the unlikely influ-
ence of the subadjacent dentin).

In conclusion, the present study illustrates the va-
lidity and robust nature of the computational algo-
rithm toward the extraction of optothermophysical
properties of demineralized enamel lesions. Layer
thicknesses converged to similar values irrespective
of initial parameter limits in the fitting procedure
and the standard deviation of the experimental PTR
amplitude and phase data. Nevertheless, verification
with more samples to enhance the statistical validity
of these claims needs to be completed. This study il-
lustrates that the theoretically derived thicknesses
from PTR measurements may accurately, within
≈20% error, predict the changing lesion structure in
carious enamel and the multilayered enamel proper-
ties of sound teeth and may potentially be implemen-
ted as a sensitive, noninvasive computational tool for
the quantification and longitudinal monitoring of
in vitro and/or in vivo enamel caries. Furthermore,

Table 4. Percentage Difference Attributed to the Standard Deviation of Experimental PTR Measurementsa

Physical
Parameters Layer

PTRþ SD
ðPTRMaxÞ

PTR − SD
ðPTRMinÞ

Average
PTRMax þ PTRMin

Fit of PTR
Mean

Percentage
Difference (%)

μa L1 114 104 109 141 26
L2 22 51 37 43 16

μs L1 151,156 105,971 128,564 117,427 9
L2 100,530 144,472 122,501 144,369 16

κ L1 0.76 0.35 0.56 0.53 5
L2 0.45 0.48 0.47 0.45 3

α L1 7:1 × 10−7 6:2 × 10−7 6:7 × 10−7 7:3 × 10−7 9
L2 2:5 × 10−7 2:8 × 10−7 2:7 × 10−7 2:5 × 10−7 6

L1 20.2 14.0 17.1 18.7 9
L2 79.8 93.1 86.5 92.1 6
ηNR L1 0.14 0.037 0.089 0.024 115

L2 0.19 0.037 0.11 0.051 75
μIR 105480 117656 111568 117417 5
g L1 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.45 85

L2 0.88 0.15 0.52 0.39 27
R2 0.75 0.84 0.79 0.35 77
R3 0.14 0.59 0.37 0.30 22

aThe percentage difference is calculated between the fit of the PTR mean and the average value of PTRMax and PTRMin. Symbols for the
physical parameters are defined in Table 1. L1, layer 1(intact surface layer); L2, layer 2 (lesion body).
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the high fidelity of the advanced theoretical/computa-
tional model illustrates its efficacy and potential
applicability to nondestructively quantify lesion
thicknesses and reconstruct optothermophysical
depth profiles. The fitting procedure implemented
in this work increased the robustness of the computa-
tional algorithm, providing a stable solution for the
multiparameter fits of multilayered sound enamel
and enamel caries lesions.
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